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HTNOFSIS OF POEVIOUS CHAPTERS

Chapters I to III Mr J MHdmay Dalston a
London merchant deep Ulyand unscrupulous
of character is plotting to rob a Mr bydney
Blaine of the sum of 33 i0 left him by Mr
John Blaine Kfcholeon on condition that he
marries Katr ohIt daughter of M William
Dalston brother of Mr J M I> aI ton To the
latter Sir Nicholson has insuUIiiEly loft a
bottle of bay rum for his baldness and a specific
for the gout He holds a confereno with his
lawyer Mr Smooth and tney arranso to send
out a Yankee sharper Mr Cob llonc a noted
rhot with a re lver to endeavor to prevent
Blalni who is engaged fighting in Znluiand
from molting with Kate Dalston The Yankee
undertakes to execute his commission and starts
for Africa At Rorkes Drift he is sent on a dan-
gerous

¬

errand and meets a Zulu with Trhom he-

Iisb a hand to baud fight the Yankee getting the
worst of it Th Zulu 13 about to give him the
coupde grace with his bowie knife when they arc
attacked bj lamished dogs from deserted kraals

Chapters IV and V Itowe manages by
means of his horse to escape from the devour-
ing

¬

dogs and at last finds himself near n kraal
where he is discovered by a girl Mary Hath
who lives with her father Peter the latter
has btcn called upon to act as guide to the
colonel of his regiment in a reronnaisance and
is troubled at the idea of having to leave his
daughter with the roughlooking Yankee
Htranger Itowe During his temporary ab-

sence
¬

a stranger appears t ho turns out to be-

Capt Dalston fcowe overhears him make
ove to Mary Hath who repulses hini-

CHATTEI VI THE KSCArE-

Cupt Dalston had not ndvuiiced a step
towards Mary before ho wub iRnom-
inously rolled over by the hound Sprins-
in to his feot he furiously drew his
sword

Mary threw her nrmsround the neck
of her protector For shamo air and
you o soldier

A man whod ho coward enouch to-

InBult a helpless t irl would he mean
enough to run the doc through said
Rowe stoppiUK forward

Dalnton was abashed by Marys action
and by the look of pained surprise m her
cloar eyes but at Itowes contemptuous
words he turned upon that individual
with a dark and threatening look Then
sheathing his sword ho stepped aside for
Mury to pu throwing into his attitude
and features an nppearnuce of deep hu-

miliation
¬

Now sir he said haughtily to
what troop Go you belong

None
What brings you here then
To this partlkler spot You did To

this infernal country still you In a
ort of way and Im glad Ivo met you

Shake said Itowe with a sudden as-

sumption
¬

of friendliness
Capt Dalton did not show nny enthu-

siasm
¬

and ignored the proffered hand
fall ashamod eh continued

Rowe with u glitter In his eyes that bo-

liod the assumed friendliness of his
speech Wal It must bo embarrassing
tu be caught like that Ive a letter for
you of its not bin chawed up Ah
here tis-

Capt Dalston read the letter and
abated something of his hnughtineiis

You had better como with me to
camp

Not yet captain Im hungry an-

theres a tine haunch browning up to tho
house I wont invito you In because
you micht feel awkward Uesidoa cap-

tain
¬

1 have no boss
1 will send a trooper up for you in

half an hour
The captain jde away to his inqn who

had offsaddled somo distance off and
poBslr Mary murmured a humble upol-
ocy to which she listened gravely but in-

tilonce
She waited upon Itowe attentively at-

dlnuer smiling occasionally at his quaint
remarks but showing an evident sense
of sadness which touched his tough
heart

Young lady he said when the
trooper rode up with a led horse you
Iiave been good to mo Ive folt your
sweet face hovering ovor me so to speak
when I wns weak Dout think Ill for
git it Times are rough this place is

not a safe home for you ef you over are
In danger ef you ever want a friond to
help you romomber Itowo Cob Itowe
and send for him nnd yercan just bet
something will huvo to give way before a
hair of yer head is touched

Mary gave him a smile of thanks that
actually brought something llko a flush
to his hollo oheeka

1 will remember you she said
my friends are not manv-
llono looked ferociously as he mounted

the spare horse nnd startled the trooper
by his llcrce ejaculation Uy Godl ir
any one harms that gal Ill kill him

Capt Dalstous troops of irregular
horse filod away In a long column from
Kopje Allen across tho grass veldt Tho-
captuln called Howe to his side and the
latter explained ns muoh of his mission
as he thought necessary The captain
listened without comment but looked
out of the corner of his eyes Bt his com-

panion
¬

with suspicion and smiled once
or twioe rather grimly

If 1 understand aright ho said
coldly my father for reasons of
his own with which 1 hare nothing to-

do wishes you to be near Copt Blaine
He does in your Interest

Dalston waved his hand in dbsent I-

am no friend of Capt Blainp but I will
endeavor to secure you a plaoo iu his
troop You can then do as you like but
understand for once and all I am not
responsible for this obsurd ana paltry
scheme nor will 1 be bound by my
fathers promlsos

With that he dismissed tho subject
leaving Itowe to his meditations which
were not altogether encouraging as re-

gards
¬

the suocess of his mission I
guess ho mused if Capt Dalsto-
ndont care moreu a tinkers cuss for the
will 1 mny as well let things slide
Theros some sand In the tonn niter all
or tnebbe bas lying low and playiug a
bluff cdhii to throw me off my guard

The siens of the near vicinity of the
camp drovo these thoughts from his
mind and he gave his ntteulion to tho
movement of men and beasts

Scattered about over rounded hill and
shallow valley were hords of oxen leau
and long horned and troops of small
wiry ponies cropping at long gray grass
slightly tinged with red

On points of vantage beyond the
grazing limit were small groups of
mounted men doing cattle guard and
beyo d them again were pickets In be-

tween
¬

roamed men on foot soldiers in
rod coats and pith helmets irregular
troops in corduroy nnd smashers
friendly natives clad in airy costume of-

a strip of skin returning from washing
clothes or engaged In doing nothing

Down the gentle slope ot a distant
ridge wound a sinuous black line mark-
ing

¬

a troop of norse on the return from
rcoonnoltering or foraging

The lowing of a discontented ox the
nelnhing of a horse from time to time
soundaJ clearly above the continuous low
murmur from tbonsauds of meu Then

loud and clear with a stirring note

d rfza

M

rang out a bugle call and next minuto-
Itowe topped a hill and saw stretching
before him the whole camp with its
straight lines of bell tents gloaming
white in the sun and its laager
heavy wagons

The scene was full of nnimation Men
moved about in botweeu tho teats oth-
ers

¬

sat smoking at tent doors here an
energetic colonel of horse was putting his
uutrained meu through foot drill and
beyond the square of wagoiiB the

frlendlies squatted on their hams and
chatted volubly

The flag waved over the headquarters
where the band or the regiment had
gathered and presently the peaceful
strains of a lively waltz broke out in
strange contrast to the martial scene
Laughter snatches of songs and hearty
interchange of jokes told ot a jovial and
careleBs disposition The horror and
earnestness of grim war were banished
as though bloodshed were unknown and
death a remote possibility yet
every mess had its vacancies and
every man had lost a friend

On entering the camp they Died by a
tent near which was tethered a lean and
hungry horse who had cleared every ves-

tige
¬

ol grass within a radius Of twenty
yards and was now pawiqg at the
ground

What in thunder has the poor brute
dono that ho should be starved asked
ItoweOh said a troopor that is the
chaplains horse Keeps him tethered
to be handy In case the Zulus come Its
a shame Ought to bo chained up
himself and kept shortof grub

Capt Dalston at once took Itowo to
Commandant DAroy cf the Frontier
light horse in whose ranks Blnino held a
command and with that distinguished
officer he left him-

Commandant DArcy a man of fine
presence and reckless oourage put a few
questions to bis new recruit

I seo you have already been in a
scrimmage from those scratches not a
canteen brawl 1 hope We dont care
for quarrelsome men and the officer
eyed the new comer from head to foot

Itowe gave a brief account of his fight
DArcy laughed heartily at the others

exaggerated description Well
youll do Capt Ulalue will be glad to
have you in his troop You can of
course ride and shoot

Try me sir
Good said tho stalwart command-

ant
¬

blnpping Howe goodhumoredly on
the shoulder I will Itichards he
called to a passing trooper is the wnite
hone in tho troop

Tossir-
Hasanyone succeeded in mastering

him
No sir He bucked two men off this

morning
Brine him here at onoe-
If youll allow me sir Ill fetch

him myself said Howe and ride
him without saddle

The devil you will All right take
onre that you fall lightly

Howe went off after Ulllng the cham-
bers

¬

of his revolver remarking that he
would try his marksmanship at the same
time

The nows that a stranger was going to
ride the white horse nnd ride it bare
baok spread around and very soon a
crowd of officers assembled about DAroy

while troopers and even friend
lies came to enjoy the tun One
native whoso taco was colored red with
clay as u protection against Hies was so

interested that he joined the group of
officers

Howe entered the troop of horses nnd
mode direct for the white animal whose
color made him conspicuous He stopped
short in astonishment then a smile
spread ovor hi face and hejwinked-

Wal blame me ef itaint George
Washington Old hoss you and mo can
show em a trick

Here you growled a big trooper
who was doing horse guard watcher
dolne

Gwinetoride this hoss-
No you dont You loose him and

loose him smart dye hear want no-

hotse thieves hero
Rowo unfastened one end of the neck

rein and took a twist witn tho slack
round tho animals jaw leaving a loose
eud for a rein

Leave off meddling or Ill knook the
stuffin out of yer ef there is any in that
lean carcase

Howe snatchod the troopers broad
brimmed hat whirled it into the air and
whipping his pistol out Bred twice

The trooper picked up his smasher
looked ouriously at the two neat perfora-
tions

¬

in tho crown and whistled
Take tho horse nnd may he

break your neck He bucks like Satan
At tho samo time the trooper with on
artful leer placed a doublejse be-

twixt
¬

the sent of the rider and the
horses baok-

A doublejee is one of those eccen-
tricities

¬

of nature which llko the taran-
tula

¬

seem made for nothing but pure
oussedness It is a seed capsule armed
at four corners with a sharp spike
When a model boy in a South African
school rises to receive his masters ap-

proval
¬

his envious class companions
strow doublejees on the form to sur-
prise

¬

him when be resumes his seat and
it serves the snme purpose as the bent
pin of civilizations youth

It happened accordingly that when the
white horse had gone a few paces he felt
an unaccustomed pricking on his back
To get rid ot it he quickened his stride
and flew toward the camp He cleared
the yawning donga at a terrible bound
that threw Howe on his neck and re-

lieved
¬

tho irritation
Well dono splendid hurrah for the

frontier horse Such were the shouts
that greeted this feat from tho specta-
tors

¬

but Howe himself felt that bis horse
was putting too much energy into the
performance

Go slow Wash he expostulated
as he wriggled back into the seat bring-
ing

¬

the prossure to bear again upon the
spike

George Washington felt that this was
going beyond a joke He got his bead
down between his knees amid a warning
cry of hes golDg to buck stiffened
bis legs arched bis back and sprang
from the ground Once twice thrice
he sprung into the air but Howe shut
bis thin lips and 6tuck like a limpet

The horse now bad got its spirit up-

It trembled violently then sprang from
side to side reared plunged and bucked
again several times in succession the
last bound carrying it right up to the
crowd

Bravo was the cry and Howe
with the perspiration streaming from his
face and every musole aching with lbs
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strain he had put upon it was about to
dismount He glanced first at the ox
cited crowd ot officera and among them
be recognized his enemy the Zulu

There could be no mistake Though
the mans face was disguised by the
coating of red clay there was the superb
figure which would mark the man out of-

an army and there the scars upon the
arched breast

A quick look shot from the black eyes
a look of halfdefiance halfentreaty
Howe shut his lips upon the word that
was about to escape from him but
someone else had marked the swift
glance and attention was fastened upon
the Zulu

Who are you that force yourself
among us demanded an officer of
native levies

Who am 1 repeated tho Zulu
looking proudly nround and seeing de-

tection
¬

was certain I am Sirayo-
A bombshell could not have caused a-

creater cocstornation for a moment for
the name was that of the greatest Zulu
warrior then a dozen voices shouted

seize him
At the wild shout the white horse

bucked again and takiug Rowe una-
wares

¬

shot him headfirst in among the
struggling crowd

Profiting by the oonfusion the Zulu
wrenched himself freo and bounded
nwav between the tents In his path was
the chaplains horse

The chaplain himself alarmed at the
hue and cry tumbled out of his tent and
seeing the tierce Zulu bounding towards
him thought tho catastrophe had hap-
pened

¬

at la it Frantioally he mounted
bis patient steed and dun his heels into
the ribs Unfortunately howovor ho
had forgotten to pull up the stake that
held the horse and that illused aulmal
finding himself brought up when he had
stretched the rope to its fullest extent
ran round in a circle The fearful
chaplain closed his eyes and clasped his
horse round the neck while his coat tails
flew out behiud-

At this extraordinary snectaole there
wns a wild yell of laughter from tho
crowd of pursuers but the pursued
himself had no time for mirth

Seizing the unlucky chaplain by the
leg he buried him off tho seat then
drawing tho peg he vaulted to the
horses back and sped away trailing the
rope trom his hand

To horse to horse shouted the pur-
suers

¬

or he will escape No he can-

not
¬

See there are some frlendliesin
his way

That was true The ory had reached
the sharp ears of the natives and a
dozen of them seized their assegais and
rushed forward to bar the way

Those who had pursued now naused to
watch the impending tragedy

A body of men rushed to meet tho Hy-

ing
¬

borsemau leaving two to slop him
in case he escaped the first attack

Sirayo dashed on drawing In the rope
until he held tho heavy stake in his
hand The men opened and let him en-

ter
¬

but with a sudden pressure of his
knoe he made tho horse swerve to the
right thereby keeping all the men on
one side At tbe same time he hurled
the stake at them a fruitless effort

The assegais were poised then they
tiew to the mark and the crowd waited
to hear the thud of the spears and the
shriek of the dying man

It was not to be At the critical mo-

ment
¬

Sirayo slipped off his horse and ran
along by its side oatching an assegai by
its shaft as it tlew above him

The men thus deprived of their prey
sturted in pursuit and rapidly gained on-

tho fast wearying horse Seeing this
Sirayo let go the rein and trusted to his
own Beetness to escape Before him
were the two armed men beyond was
tho open prairie and behind wore a
dozen warriors and a score of mounted
men ready to hunt him down it neces-
sary

¬

It was a thrilling moment
Escape was hopeless but he would

make the attempt The first of the two
men stepped forward to meet him and
for a second he paused

Those In the camp marked the proud
lift of his head then clear aud distinct
above every other sound pealed forth the
Usutu war cry

Those looking on saw tho friendly
native quail they saw his assegai pass
harmlessly over the Zulus head then
they saw his arras go up nB the spear was
driven into his heart

Tbe otber man turned and fled and
those who pursued hesitated like a pack
of jackals suddenly confronted by a lion

Sirayo even in this moment of danger
cut the skin across the abdomen of the
dead man lest his spirit should haunt
blm and then he bounded on again

To horse to horse he will escape
shoot him were the hoarse cries that
busrt forth now that the pent up excite-
ment

¬

was free
Several men came forward with rifles

and tiny puffs of dust marked where the
bullets struck about the flying wnrrlor

Cease flriug thundered DAroy-
dont shoot a man down like a dog If-

ho Is the Zulu chief be must be taken
alive The fellow deserves to escape
he added under his breath

A young officer had caught Howes
white horse and bridled him Nowwith
his sword drawn ho rushed by tbe horse
entering into the lierce excitement of the
chase Tbe riders blue eyes flashed and
bis lips were parted

A oheer greeted his appearand Go-

it Blaine Hurrah for the frontier
horse

Away flew tho horse passing the lag-
gard

¬

friendlies passing the dead
roan passing tbe outermost line of huts
and flying on the heels of the Zulu

Another cheer as another officer on-

a powerful black steed dashed by
Bravo Dalston Modonalds horse

forever Dalston smiled as he rushed
by cool and confident

Botweeu the Frontier Horse and Mao
donalds troop there was a keen rivalry
and a greater Interest entered into the
scene A bush of expectation fell upon
the camp and the tension ot feeling
showed itself in the white faces burning
eyes and pressed lips

See he will surrender The Zulu
looks round as the thunder of the rush-
ing

¬

steeds warnbim ot a fresh daucsr-
He stops turns and waits for the

white horse T-

He will give himself up no by God
he will fight Now Blaine look out

are the cries that burst out like pistol
cracks

Blaines sword flashes in the sun and
like a streak ot fire descends upon the
Zulus head

He is dead no Blaine lookout
look out A groan goes up The
sword has glanced off tbe spear and as
Blaine passes tbe Zulu grasps him by tbe
leg and runs by tbe side ot the furious
horse A few paces ho keeps up at this
territlo speed He cannot use bis asse-
gla but with d mighty effort he hurls
the young officer to the ground The
impetus ot his rush carries blm on aud
when be turns to finish bis work he finds
another enemy upon bl n-

Dalstona hand Is on bis revolver butt
he draws it from bis leather case bis
arm stiffens and at the crack the Zulu
throws up bis hands bounds into tbe air
and rolls over-

Another fierce cry from the camp as-

trom one throat

Dalston does not fire again Both
hands nre on the reins and curbing his
horse be turns back to where Blaine
lies insensible He dismounts and to the
great relief of the hundreds now rushing
up they see Blaine Btagger to his feet

A second later and every man stands
rooted In black astonishment

The Zulu has risen again and before a
single note of warning is uttered he Is

astride the white horse and flying like
tho wind

Then a perfect hurricane breaks forth
as every man shouts himself hoarse
Dalston vaults into tbe saddle and starts
again in pursuit

Away they fly over the gray country
and swiftly fade from stent-

At night Dalstou retuns leading his
oharcer whose deep chest is white with
foam and he himself benring evidence
of bis bard rilo

Where is the Zulu he is asked
He turns his black eyes on his ques

loners with a scowl but says nothing
from which they know that Sirayo has
escaped

CHAPTER VII THE WATtXINO

Mary Hath was a lovely picture as she
leant against the doorpost with her
bands clasped at the back of her head
showing tbe dimple in her rounded
elbows where the loose sleeve fell bock
with her chin raised sufficiently to iTO
glimpse ot the whiteness of herljftoat
She looked dreamily out of the half
closed eyes not upon the familiar stretch
of oouutry which seemed intolerably
empty of interest but upou the pictures
and fanoies weaved by a restless mind

She was of lnte growing discontented
The war had suddenly overthrown bar
peace of mind The gay restless
laughterprovoking soldiers who had
called nt the house to see and to wonder
at the charms of the young hostess her-

self
¬

alone unconscious of the object of
their visits bud awadened her to a new
llfo They were so different to tbe pon-

derous
¬

old Dutchmen nnd bashful young
Boers with whom she had been familiar
nnd their visits had touched the idle
chords of her nature and set them vibrat-
ing

¬

with new emotions
Capt Dalstons insulting words had

been the first jar and she had reproached
herself bitterly for her disloyally to the
old order of life which had flowed on
peacefully with scarcely a ripple But
that unruffled calm could not return a
stormy brook had shot into its course

She dismissed her reflection with a
sigh and with returning consciousness
to outwurd things her eyes rested upon
a moving object far away A tiny speck
of black that came steadily on and set-

tling
¬

down to watch its progress she
saw it grow and take human shape
Then she noticed the swing of an arm
now the left now the right as the other
was raised to steady some burden carried
on the bead

It is Pala
There was no doubt nbout that for

while still a loug way off tbe Zulu girl
raised her voice In greeting With a
rapid swinging gait that sent her short
kirtics of braided skin swishing right and
left Pala approached straight as n dart
with rouuded limbs aud bust of Venus
her only ornament tho famous necklet
from the young chief and a deep edging
of varied colored beads to her kirtle
Trom her head she lifted a heavy earth-
enware

¬

pot of native make flllod with
amasi thiok milk Then she stood
with hands clasped and eyos dowuoast

Well Pala Have you heard bad
news that you have forgotten to Bmlle-

My heart is heavy said Pala in a
melodious Sesuto tongue

What is it little one Tell me-

Pala looked up into the white girls
face tnen with a preliminary sweep of
her arm round the horizon she began
her Btorv emphasizing every point with
graceful gestures and pausing to let her
words sink deep

I found two old women shelterless on
the hill side The white man had burnt
their huts and left them in tbe cold of-

tbe night wind 1 gave them food it is
not that which oppresses me-

I went on lamenting but sorrow
awaited me at the Kraal of Inandn The
mealio pits wero opened in the cattle
kraal and the baskets that the women
had woven for the crops were torn asun-

der
¬

The place was empty and a dog
howled because of tbe desolation It is
war It is not for that 1 am sad

1 weut on weepinir up to the
caverns la the krantz beyond There I
found the women aud children They
wore hungry they cried aloud that their
flocks were scattered and their homes
destroyed It is war

War is cruel said Mary gently
but happiness will come again
Pala shook her head

Havoyou lo t your chief added
Mary with a swift insight into the others
trouble

It Is true I found him and behold
he Is gone She drew herself proudly
up nnd her eyes flashed He was
Sirayo the great ohief the fighter the
leader of the army It was he who gave
me this necklet now he is dead

She showed no sign of grief It is
war she added after n long pause

He has washed his spear in the blood
ot his enemies and his name Is a terror
It Is not tor that 1 am sad

I sorrow for you Pala said Mary
gently

Grieve not for me white girl It is
for yourself I mourn

Forme-
It is so mistress Did you not give

shelter to a white man
Surely he went but this morning

bet what has that to do with me-

It was he who slewSiravo said
Pala fiercely But it was not a fair
fight for bv his arts he called to his aid
the spirit of his fathers who came in
the bodies of dogs

That cannot be Pata for
the white man himself was torn by the
dogs

Then where is Sirayo They found
his gun the blade of his assegai but no
sign of him not the least It was un-

pagati witchcraft
Nonsense Pala you are still a child

But what has this to do with me-

Ah his people traced the white man
here Tney would have slam you in the
night but that the dog howled and the
spirit ot the dead walked

You must Uy mistress You must
fly fly tly Palas forced calmness
gave way to excitement Her eyes
flashed her body writhed she gesticu-
lated

¬

They are coming men with
spears fierce relentless ns tigers They
will destroy everything heree en my be-

loved
¬

sister
No Pala they would not touch me-

I nm safe
No ho do not shut your eyes They

are no longer men I tell you They are
wolves tigers

Mary looked pityingly at the excited
girl Sorrow has made you weakjagjg
down and rest while I prepare the even-
ing

¬

meal V
Talk not tome of eating Xwould

not cry down my own people and my
own sorrow I have subdued to keep my
mind clear to warn you Hearken to me

tvbat I say Is true
You are mistaken Pala your people

would cot raise a hand against me
But the added alter a pause during

Jj

g JSW jS V aScv

which she looked around over the quiet
soeue if It be true and they do come
they will find me hero Nay say no
more

Well mistresswe will die together
said Pala solemnly and then she went
down to tbe well to draw water intoning
a monotonous chant

Nothing more was said about the sub-
ject

¬

and the two clrls ate their meal
Pala taking hers sitting in the doorway
When she had finished she ro e up and
looked towards the sotting sun shading
her eyes Long she looked then
stretched forth her arm

Behold they come
Mary looked out and saw a thin black

line They stood watching
in silence There could be no doubt

A hundred warriors were advancing
straight upon the homestead
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220 Nuniatf leal
2 to G was the chill March weather

Sweeping over the hill and moor
Tossing the broom and the prickly heatLer

Bitter and hard for the halflodged poor

Bat they conld looV toward to summer coming
7 6 2 3 i 5 Gall

The winds and the cold and the haildrops
drumming

On the ley1 panes with a martial call

They thought not summer might bring a fofaf
Might blight their dreams of the hirvest home

What 1 3 we of the future know till
Wo are face to face with its Joy or gloom

BlTTEK SWEHT

230 Anagram
Our Canopy immense expanse

Presents Itself before my glance
I note the sun the moon the stars
Contemplate Jupiter and Mars
And Venun and their sixler tribe
Those worlds astronomers describe
And wonder whether like our earth
To sentient beings they give birh-
My tcftole howerer wide its range
Can never solve the mystery strange
For finite knowledge has its bound
And cannot reach such depth profound

Nklsovian
331 Grnnrfmas Knlttlnc Work

Tho threads represnt words
Grandma sat in her low rocker by the wester

window watching the sunset and holding her
knitting in her hands At length she resume

her work and these are some of the threads that
she Vuit Into It

The first one was herself then a thread to
search after next a thread of worsted con-
nected

¬

with this was a thread of linen in the
rough then several bright tbread3 to show that
her own fingers had done it and done it gladly

After it was completed she held it up for my
inspection and lo In the beamiful work 1 could
read the Scriptural praise in Proerbsof a most
excellent woman and as f read realized how
well it applied to dear grandma herself

i Ethyi

233 Charnrle
Once ajf rjt got on the last
Of her robe and there held tust
Which sh tried to brush away
But it was inclined to stay

Of the singers she was one
And the total had begun
And she seemed in much distress
A s she shook the silken dress

AlDYL

233 furtnllmnnt-
In my day said Uncle Joe

I thought it was two fun
When first allowed to school to go-

I used to almost run

WithJJnal mien clean hands and face
I stood by teachers Luce

And in my total kept the place
With secret inner glee

But nowadays how different
My nephews sometimes cy

When they from play to school are sent
It does my patience try

Bitter Sweet

234 Wordu Connected by Towels
1 Connect to winnow with twitching and get

a person affect6d by etcesslve enthusiasm
2 Connect a domestic animal with to rise on

high and get the congar
6 Connect a bolt with space and get a sort of

barometer
4 Connect the seed of a species of monnga

with to adjust and get to gaiu advantage
6 Connect to bark as a dog with an implement

tor cttching fish and get a sort of dagger
Jennie

235 Decnpltntton
The Meond system of the Armadillo
For gnawing purposes is rather ill O-

So with the whole all tribe
And et I see it takes for food
Roots with Iti fruits and insct brood

So Webster does describe
Bitteb Sweet

23C Decapitated Tfnmerical
There fs no teeond like an all

Througn all our lives we find
Tis Just then whether great or small
To never be unkind

456 presence can but bless
1265 than pen can tell

32 its blessings express
Were to write long and well A L

237 Trnn position
A one of the room to make

At a ball or tiro taLes skill
For at every dtep you take

Vj Yon verv likely will
Do something that is 1-

1To step on a ladys train
Or tread on her escorts toe

Tho awkward wight tis plain
Must fill wl h shame and woe
Better be to the wall should grow

Eittee Sweet

Answers
221 VTashingtoni Wilmington Kingston

Princeton Eaton Farmington Newton Ilnnt-
lngton Eaaton Trenton Dayton Burlisgton

221 Horsemanship J

221 Behavior
223 1 Unicorn 2 Acorn 3 Scorn i

Cornice P Cornucopia 6 Cornet 7 Cor-
ner

¬

2il Babel babe
223 Bevocation
226 G B n B-

O o s O-

lIEllS
S i o It-

EK V Y
227 Pigwidgeon
223 Doorplate
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Leather Binding All the Words

Only 400 with Weekly Gazette

Only 450 with Sunday Gazette

Only 1000 with Daily Gazette

every subscriber of the Weekly Gazette we will send
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ORIGINAL WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DICTIONERY

and paper one year for 100-

To every subscriber of the Sunday Gazette Ave will send
the

0RIGI11AL TE8 IfflDGED DICTIONARY

and paper one year for i50

To any subscriber of the Saturday Gazette we will send
the

ORIGINAL WEBSTER UNABRIDGED DICTIQMY

and paper one year for 100

To every subscriber of the Daily Gazette we will send the

NARY

and paper one year for 1000

A MARVEL OF CHEAPNESS
Sas Sada March 15 lf 0-

Tonr Dictionary received and Is a marvel of cheapness Your trieid Chas H Lovell
MUCH BETTER THAN EXPECTED

Oak Hill Fla Jano3 ISM
To the Gazette

The Dictionary received Thank yon It is much better than I expected Yours
truly Mes John W Colfman

WORTH DOUBLE THE MONET
Kasvihlle Temn Aug 20 1331

The Democrat Publishing Company Port Worth Tex
The Ga2ettbs Websters Dictionary is all you claim for ittruly a marvel of the bookmakers art

and equalij as goo 1 for all practical purposes as the highpriced edition as nearly every word that
can come up in every day lite is fully defined audi would not part with mine for double the pries
if I could not get another Chas H Lovell

WELL WORTH THE MONEY
Han AntoKio Tex Aug 191333-

Tbe Demo rat Publishing Company
Gents I consider your Websters Dictionary very well worth the money Yours respectfully

J C Steele
WORTH TWICE IT COST

Rennee Collix County Tex August 7 1330

Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth
Gentlemen I received your Unabridged Dictionary on time and appreciate It very highly I

would not take twice the money it cost me for It Very respectfully Jas M Wblls
WORTH THREE TIMES THE MONEY

Ceoss Cot Beown County Tex Aug If 1S30

Gazette The Websters Unabridged Dictionary I Bought of yon is Just splendid worth threa
times what it cost It is everything that Tiie Gazettb claims for it Uses my name it you wish

D LlNDLEV M D
CHEAPEST HE EVER BOUGHT

Regency Tex Aug 15 1S30

Received the Websters Unabridged Consider it the cheapest book I ever oought it is a marvel
ot cheapness Success to The Gazette D A Moobe

WORTH MORE THAN IT COST
Glen Rose Tex Aug 81330-

Tbe Fort Worth Gazette Tort Worth Tex
The Gazettes Original Websters Unabridged Dictionary is all you claim for it and worth

much more tban the price paid without counting a years reading of tbe best Democratic paper in
the stale and am well pleased with my investment Verytruty A Cohrie

PLEASED BEYOND EXPECTATIONS
Mansfield Tex Aug 9133C-

To the Gazette
Dear Sibs We have examined your Websters Unabridged Dictionary and will say we are

Pleased beyond expectations would not be witbout It for ten times tbe cost We remain youra
truly J H Blanton-

E R FREOcazcx
WORTH THE MONEY

FoBEsnttrao Tex Au g 0 1S30

The Gazette Fort Woth T xi-
As a caeapedition Tub Gazettes Original Websters Unsoridged Dictionary is worth what

paid you for it I have owned a Worcsster Unabridged for about twenty years bat have aiway
wanted a Websters Very respectfully J 17 Bowebs

JUST AS GOOD AS IP HIGHPRICEDB-
onham Tex Aug 91330-

To tbe Fort Worth Gazette
After a cursory examination I can say that I am well pleased with The Gazettes Original Web ¬

sters Unabridged Dictionary I tbink it jast such a book as should be in the hands of every earnest
seeker after knowledge and no well regulated library can be complete witbout one anJ the un-

paralleled
¬

offer paces it in tbe reach of all aat I will ssy to those wishing a Dictionary that they
will find The Gazette a Dictionary to be just as gool as higherpriced works and in addition to
getting one of tbe be t Dictionaries at a nominal low price yon git one ot the best papers now
circulated in onr great state Yours truly B C Beago

WELL PLEASED WITH IT
Colorado Tex Aug 9 ISM

Gazette Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen Am well pleased with Websters Unabridged Dictionary sent with Weekly Gazette

Yours trnly F L Deabboene
COMMENDS IT TO ALL

Hamilton Hamilton County Tex Aug 1C 1990

Fort Worth Gazette Fort Worth
Gentlemen I received tbeOrlginal Websters Unabridged Dictionary I am well pleased with

It I would commend It to all weo wish a cheap standard up to the time ot its revision I know
many can get it who will not mak the outlay for an illustrated and revised edition I am yours
very truly etc CCPowell-

It is a thousand times better than those trashy dictionaries so much advertised by newspapers
C 0 P

WORTH MORE THAN IT COSTS
Koppeel TEX Aug 181350-

mpany Fort Worth Tex m
bridged Dictonary was recelvd In due time and I have examined it-

Itis one ot tbe best prrnluma that I have seen offered with any
the moneypald without the paper Very trnly yours
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